GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER CLUB OF OHIO
April 30–May 1 • Tri-Valley Wildlife Area, Dresden, OH
— A PURINA HANDLER OF THE YEAR POINTS TRIAL —

Entries Close: Tuesday, April 26, 5:00 P.M.
Drawing: Tuesday, April 26, with the field trial secretary.
Stakes to be run: OPEN PUPPY, OPEN DERBY, OPEN ALL-AGE
OPEN SHOOTING DOG, OPEN RESTRICTED SHOOTING DOG,
AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG, AMATEUR RESTRICTED SHOOTING DOG
Judges: Chris Young, Marc Horton, Art Terstage, Jim Wallace,
Justin Allen, Fred Ryan, Robert Reynolds and Bill Davis.
Mail entries with completed forms & payment to:
JENNIFER GOODALL, Field Trial Secretary
4595 Poe Rd., Medina, OH 44256
Phone: (330) 607-1064 • Email: gooje@aol.com